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Thsale oftickets the KOSSUTH! FASYl-
'Willi] take RIM* at P LULL oo WEDNESDAYPfEI7JNCI.I4Ik instsigst seem o'clock. Thejestival'wilt le betel 31stitiole Usti. The time bestiomileed

MA, as ymsDile itter the arrlyo of Dor. Kossuth.
Dy order of theCommittee.

THE ELECTION, TO-DAY.
Thle. Is the appointed for the municipal

Attentions in. both cities. In Allegheny, theI.:Whigs carry all before them. They -have An
-ex4llent Mayor, and they manifesttheir goodr ienen by continuing him Inoffice.

:In:thla city, the parties are nearer matched,
sad owing to various causes -our opponentsacme-Vines beat Both parties have, this

• year.) candidates, -and we believe theinterestsa the city would be etae in the hands
of4nitdlur. But, we presume the Whigs intepd,

• ..sSitteihave the majority, toelect their own px-
. natant.; nominees. If they do not, they are
'grimily toblame, as they are bound, by strong
ism! obligations, which ought always tobe re-

.nOtttilsed, taxless fora good and overruling rea-
son Cuithe contrary, which do not exist in this
ease,', to give their official nominees i'generous

• -

; minuend in their object, the Whigs ought tonits tatty: All willrecolleot the disaster which
'letettlur party and the city two years ago, by aaegis-hi-of this advice. The same subtle enemy
is iri thsfield, and, all sorts of and false
etataliente will be put in circulation during the
,day to driw off'Whig Totes. ! Be not *moved by
than:- Vote as' ,a Whig and sigood citizen ought
to :int*, for 11:..C. Sawycu, and you will
Ily011;00CCASi011 torepent of it afterwards, as
illoeitdidwho threw their voice,' on the occasion
referred to, for a candidate who, brought shame
MA disgrace upon our city and citizens. .

GIIHAT Benson reins Kossurn.—We
ZUnminate our columns to day with another
lipti!Mlit from the _lipsof the profoUnd and elo-
quenk' Mabar, delivered Itiefore the Jackson
Vein°Media Association at ifiodringtonr, To use
the terigiage of the 'fiesltimmariiSun, this speech
is another ervldence of the Power and resources

• of Kiniantb; and his wonderful adaptation to
time andplimp that he says while plead-

. • tkenne oliect of his mission.

Onto AND Peassyt.vsens RAMISOAD.—The
time of the arrival and denartnrcof the Express
Trainhasbeen changed, as will be seen by the
advertisement. It now leaves the Federal St.
ststionprecisely at 8 o'clock, A. M., and arrives
at 7P. M.- Passengers who leave here at BA.
M.eirive In Cleveland the same evening, and
itiCincinnatl the next evening.

Warrsga Dreamt AT run CONOREMIDEAL
rrince.:,-. We gave yesterday, in connection with
Kositith'a speech, a very meagre sketch' of the

-I—remarks .ofthe Hon. Daniel Webster, at the Con-
. greilsiobal 'Banquet to Kossuth. It .was all we

thenpad. Since then we have received, in the
lisatiasillntelligenceiand other Washington and
Ileitintorepapers, a fall report of that truly elo-quentipeeel, which we give inoar columns thismorning.,. It Is all that we could wish,and {idly
bearseint the sentiment of the toast which calledhim out, that "his sympathies are as broad as
his'intelleat is profound."' Such a speech, on
each on occasion, coming from theauthor of the
Ilalsensuon letter, will occasion great flatteringsmongthe despots on the other one of the At
latetio;iand great trepidation among their cold
and heartless apologists on this, This is amongst
!thefts's hest efforts, as it Kossuth's greatest
trintapia.

:,:Tug Taaraaaaca•Law or Mance, will befoundon '-our fourth page to day. A-good deal of en-
quley been made for this law, and those de-

can obtain extras at our counter.

'PRMISR eirsies.—,The London papers com-
ment Freelpon the dismissal of Lord Palmers-
ton frein the Cabinet The Thera justifies the
rheastire on the ground that the inoble Lord's
well known liberal principles bad offended every
Courtlin Europe. 'The Morning.94ronie/e, is "at

tons'to imagine what explamition can be of-
fered for it which will not most seriouily corn-
promine.both the honor of the Government, andthe diinity of thesountry. "The 'London Ad-
vertiultlays there. wee great impropriety in
Lord Granv. ille'talring the Foreign, Office, as
hissriteLis a Catholic, remarkable for her zeal
for 114''Flomish Church, 'and the Advertiser
thinksi that important State secrets will be
worried out of 'her at the Confessional. The
Adverriser*lds:

Horsthin this: We will take any odds that,
before:manymonths have elapsed, the Russell
Csbinet will not only have been !nattered to the
'winds ofiteaven; but Lord Palmerston be the
head -a .uerr Government—a Government
which:snik at once maintain the reputation of
Griatilritain abroad, and give us a thoroughly
liberit Reform 11111 at home. Henceforth, let
Lord Fslmerston be the rallying point of the
friends of freedonihere and on the Continent.
Lord kilmerston, from Ude hour will he the
mantal. the.people.

Carreepoadflece of the rittsbargii (4.rAtte.
• YBOM HARRI8131711(111:

, Haasienvon, Jan. 9th.'1852.
_#•,./3enste proceeded to the Bth ballot forlipesker, which teehited as follows:-Sealker, 16

Itriehlinherg, 18;Parker, I; Carlini, I.
jpslwedkerhaiingreceived $ majority ofallwasdeclared duly elected. He

:Wiwi.el:ld:toted tolls eeat by breasts. blublen-
,::kl.teg:oll,Porson, Baden taking the chair, made

-
•a-,entiAiptroprista'apeeeh.

bdr: Cemthers read in place •bill to inrerpo-
rate.,-thi OWe Run Plank Road Company;
also. one toinMnporate the Routh Pittsburgh and
TonaporanciilllsPlank Road Company.

tiiirwiiiireed to Incomeoate the Pine Creek
BridgeCoziPsny.

,Hotina=•,lci the House, nothing of importance
willone, except the passage of the bill extend=
Iniaitlnottation to Lours Kossuth to visit Har-
rialairgh,and authorising the Secretary of the
Cotarnorteslth .to. present the letter of invi-
tation fiem the (boomer. Your!,

. lace Crrr.

Reeneron Mon Vior,mtcs as alsxmo.,-The
following briefparagraPh, copied from. the New
Oriente Mayan° of thle 80th ultimo, 'contains
all the intelligence we hare respecting the ro-

,

port of late popular Outbreak in the city of
Idextco:

breeurair •12011 311.1E1C0.-WO learn that
litters itiwo been received by the brig

!Meliiiirem Vera...ern:r otating that a violent
-outbreak had taken place In the city

,of • Marto° on the.l6th inet., oecesioned by thepassage, of. the law reducing the tariff. The
auger of the people; it is raid, was directed en-
tirely against foreigners, the stores of many of

.whout, were attacked and destroyed. It is re..
ported that seieral lives werelost during the at-

.:ono wintorris roserm.
itgoolorrioos OP mfr. °run xtratimArrrirs

War:Sias,:Lodi Kosiuth, Governor of IIjug' endeared--.himself to the
'W.

groat tailittul-and greater
people of

vicep,:reodered to the cause of liberty ; by*ltehre-
/ttrattecoUdtmt. power end eloquence with which
: IwoVindicated the right of every nationt-:::•tletertninktoi•itself its own form of governm ent

:"1--gbeTWrils he has encountered, and the suffer-
ings has endured, to enhance the freedom ofnativewintry therefore, in the name and
id behalfef the people, be. it revolve:l by the
,Setimilitesemblyof the State of Ohio:

let we: recogdire in Louis Sosautit the
: representative and living symbol of the canes of
-Freedom;. which moat finally prevail.
where

Thatwe symtetize withhim in the suf.
tferinits of M 5 Wire land, land join with him is

the hope thst the hour or liereserrection, end
of Stedeliverence of the people everywhere, 18

24." That; when the hour comes, and come it

must, Shepeopli of Ohio, mthdfalof the strength
• araprosperity, and all other blessings which a
career. of. Freedom has bestowed onthem, will
not forget or dimegarod the perpetual obligor
lion Wldeb: these: blessings 'tepee to aid the

doh and the Opltissed.,.l
.-4th. That _we cordially !wclevonve" Oorerner

icogewthto thehospitalities:of the two millions
of fleeter* of'; the State of-Ohio,And tender to.
him sPublic reception by thoOrmeralAsserriblyi

nu ,wasanteroz

[Coereeporlentie* the 174ebnegla Daily asset:A.]

WAnatvcrran, Jim. 7, 1852
I do not feel qualified to give you a very ac-

curate or interesting 'account of the Incidents
and proceedings of this memorable day. Itis
now midnight, and as 1 review the occurrences
of the lest twenty-four hours, it seems to me
that some great eveat has happened, likes bat-
tle or revolution, to mark an epoch inour histo-
ry. Kossuth in the „theme and the hero of
every scene, the object upon which centres the
attention and hang the expectations of all

To-day, -at one o'clock he was presented to

the House of Representatives. The ceremony
and the spectacle in 'the midst of which it cm._
mined, will not soon fade from the memory of
those who witnessed them. For three hours
before the appointed Liam the galleries were til-
led with enthusiastic ladies, whose fortitude and
enterprise worn worthy of the noble cause to

which their sympathies allied them.
Atabout half past twelve o'clock began a reg.

ular invasion of the floor of the Hall ,by fair
foes, of its legal occupwit., and to save them-
selves and colleagues from the horrors of a cap-
ture by storm, Major Polk, of Tennessee, and
Col. Fayette MoMullen, of Virginia, simulta-
neously proposed terms of honorable capitula-
tion. They moved to admit the besiegers at

once to seats within the bar. Each accused the
other of stealing his thunder, and *midst peals
of jokes and laughter the House adopted the
motion of one or both of them. The lady of the
Secretary of State was the best who seized the
privilege so gracefully accorded, and in a few
moments half the seats of members were occu-
pied by favorable specimens of the softer and
tenderer part of creation.

Ata ginner to one, Gov. Kossuth, attended
by the House commiteee of receptlou, and a
part of hi. suite, entered the" Speaker's room,
anaat one precisely, the Governor, thus attend.
ed, appeared at the bar, and moved down the
central elide to thet area before the Speake is
desk, and was there presented to the House by
Mr. Carter, chairman of the committee, in the
same words as were eMployetkon the like soca.
Mon in the Senate. The Speaker, 'with dignity
and deliberation said, "As the organ of this
body, I have the honor' to extend to Louis Kos- I
oath a cordial welcome to the House of Repro--I
sentatives."

Kosenth replied in these modest amt elognen
words:

"Sir'. It ls a remarkable fact In the history
of mankind, that while through all the past,
honors were bestowed upon glory, and glory was
attached only to encores, the legislative author-
ities of this great Republic bestow the highest
honors upon a persecuted exile, pot conspicu-
ous by glory, not favored by success, but enga-
ged in a jdst cause.

There is a triumph of republican principtea
in this fact.
Sir! Ithank in my own and my country's name,

tho Rouse of Representatives of the United
States, for the honor of this cordial welcome."

So piofound was the silence, in thst vast as-
semblage, that this brief reply was audible to

Majority who were pre sent, though the guest
spoke ina low and melaucholy tone of solar.—
indeed the wonderfully quiet, gentle and modest
demeanor of Gov. Ko south, and the decorum
which marks the conduct of every member of
his suite, cause one to marvel at the impudence
of that liar y,ho,under the title of an anony-
mous attacA circulated his charges of boiste-
rous assumption and- rode assurance against
the exiles before theirarrival here.

At night came the banqnet and the festiral
This, as I began by saying, I cannot describe.
It is now midnight, and I am fatigned with at
tention and long continued enjoyment. Tb
echoes of Kossuth's•most musical, most mean
choly' tonesare yet playing upon my cars. That
voice, so equable, so rich, so unimpassioned
and yet so full of the deepest emotion, cannot be
forgotten. Youwill receive and publish a full
accountof what was said • and done on this
great occasion. Kossuth'e speech, of course,
you will give in full. Every liar of it is o
thought, every thought is poetry and wisdom.
Never before was_ an audience so spell bound;
never before were the bees, fresh laden leftist
fragrance from the muses' bower, seen to swarm
with such affectionate eagerness around the
mouth of the orator. As he poured ,forth hie
mournful eloquence, so fervent, too, with the
sublimest thought, so replete with political ea.
micity, his hearers sat as void of sound and mo.
tion, no statues,lexcebt at those frequent int*,
vale when their admiration found ventin bursts
applause.

I should mention that justprevious to the tons
of fair.play to Hungary,to which Koeuuthrespond
ed, the ladies made an irruption 11:110' the hall,
similar: to that which took place in the House.
The spirit which pervaded the assembly- may be
judged of from a little incident which occurred
in my hearing. Major Polk had seated a lady
near the orator, and took s chair beside her.—
At the conclushin of a magnificent sentence the
fair listener avowed herself crazy with admire-
tion. Major I'. confessed hie ireakness and la-
tutu. Old Preston King caught up the infec-
tion, and echoed the admission with an ampli-
fication. Bald the old gentleman. "Madam, we
are all crazy." Ent I thoughtthat the craziest
man there was GOT. Seward.

The arrangements of the room were excellent,
and may serve as a model for all other festivals
of the kind. Two longarray of tables extend,
ad from one end of the room to the other, at
which about two hundred and fifty guests were
seated.' A =all platform, raised about three
feet above the floor, was placed against the,
wall opposite the middle of the room, on
which ware seats for Kossuth, the President of
the Senate, the Secretary of State, and the
Speaker of the House. Kossuth sat between
Mr. 'Bing, President of the Senate, and Mr.

Speaker Boyd. The guist and these gentlemen
of course, faced the gentlenien at the tables.

Kostrotles speech lasted about an how and a
quarter. Thd greatest decorum and good humor
pervaded the entertairimentote well as a highen-
thusiam. The President's health was received
withrepeated cheers, and the compliment was
hansd smely acknowledged , by Mr.Webster. When '
he rose after Kossuth, in reply to the toast com-
plimentary to himself, he was truly majestic.

He stoird.like a 'granite cliff,-Its bese beaten
~nd worn by many storms, but its bead beam.
lag in light above the clouds,-serene in the
midst of, tempests and commotion below. And
his speech was In accordance wlth his appear-
ance. He never looked batter, he never spoke
better, which is eulogy enough. Jmucs.

WAIMINGTON, Jan 8, 1852
Owing probably to -a derangement of the

mails canoed by the snow • storms, the official
copy of the invitation to Kossuth to visit Pitts-
burgh was not received by Mr. Howe until to-
day. Mr. Howe had received a Dumber ofeoza-
=intuitions relative to this matter so interest-
fog to his constituents, and had apprized Gov.
Kossuth is fitting terms of the invitation, though
ea he has been confined to his room for more
than a week by a very Pevere attack of neural-
gia, he could not wait upon the Governorin

person. The answer to these communications,
containing en acceptance of the Invitation, was
addressed to Mr. Howe two days ego, but by
mistake, was probably sent to Pittsburgh, for
to-day Me H. learns for the first timefrom the

Governor's Secretary, M. Pulaity,Lhit such a
letter was senL The answer to the official let-
ter of the hfayor, communicated to-day, was
promptly given, and is expressed in the cordial
and elegantstyle of every thing which thehand
of the great Hungarian touches. L suppose it
willgo in to-morrow's mail.

I presume that yon have received by tele-
graph the notice ofKoseuth'e movements, which
was furnished meby his Secretary for insertion
Inthe Gazette. Ile goes from here to Annapo-
lis; wherebe will dine with Governer Lowe, by
invitation, and will perhaps address the mem-
bers of the legislature. On Tnesday he will gn
to Harrisburgh, where he will remain over
Wednesday. On Thursday he will start for
Pittsburgh. and will etas there at least til Sa
turday night, the 17th, and willthen, or on the.
Monday following, continue his journey to"'
Cincinnati:. 'He ie the haro of the day here.
Were devote to he taken in the House againon the resdlution of reception, there would not
be ate votes aa gainst. it,, There .will he to-ale:it
the greateat.iestival . ever held here, partly In
his hotioeland partly Al the regular annual

tribute to the memory of Old Hickory. This IS
the grand zlittnergiven by the Jackson Dettio-
gratin Association. Jackson Hall, the largest
building in the place, belonging to a private
person, is already, at eight o'clock, filled with
ladies and gentlemen of all parties. I regret
that illness prevents my attending it.

Last night, after Kossuth's great address,
there was some most animated and important
speaking, as you will see from the accounts.
Judge Douglas and Hen. Casa both made strong
demonstrations in favor of Hungary, and the
Presidency, which were received with tumultu-
ous applause from their friends. Perhaps the
speech of Oen. Cass was ahead of all competi-
tion. Bayly, of Accomac, said two pretty good
things in reference to this part of the affair.
He characterized it as a magnificent game of
brag. Kossuth, he said, first looked at his
cards, and made his bet. Judge Douglas took
the measure of that pile, and went a million or
two better. Coss then ran over his hand and
eagerly exclaimed that he saw both the 'lunge-
rian'and the Senator, and went out'of sight
over either of them. But though they so ready
to bet, neither of them, he said, dared call the
other. They were afraid to show their cards
and risk their 'stakes.

Bay), made another tolerable bon mob When
the toast of Fair Play had been given and
drunk, he declared that it was the very name
he wanted for a promising young horse, which,
with,this christening, would bring a thousand
dollars.

The news from England is considered here
very important. Palmerston's resignation and
his being succeeded by; no high a tory as Lord
Grenville, is a aura indication of the pressure
upon the English Government by the continental
despotisms. They have demanded the dismissal
of that staunch 'opponent of their tyrannical
policy, and the Queen has" succumbed. Lord
Russell mat speedily follow. He cannot last
two weeks. Then we have the old tory reg me,
and perhaps co-operation with the bloody and
perfidious dictator ofFrance, and the Emperors
of Austria and Russia. If so, England's de-
cline-has commenced. Turkey and India must
become Cossack together, or Republicanism
must reign in Europe. JUNIUS.

EIGHTH OF JANUARY CA7,47;IIATIoN
By THE JACF.ON DENOCELATIC AISSOCIATION Or

ANOTHER SPEECH FROM KOSSUTII -

GREAT ENTHUSIASM.

Wnaiiinoton, Jan. 14, Issl.—The Banquet
of the Jackson Democratic Association, in honor
of this the anniversary of the mtmorable battle
of New Orleans, came off nt Jackson Hall on
Friday eiening. The ball was finelydecorated
withflags, and the .excellent Marine Band was
in attendance. Over five hundred persons were
present, at least one hundred of whom were
ladies, brilliantly demisedand adorned. Messrs.
Ritchie, Blair, Cass, Houston, and other distin-
guished men were prevent. Oov. Kossuth and
mite were also there, as invited guests. After
toasts to Washington, the President, and to the
memory of Rvn. Jackson, Mr. Blair delivered an
address to Konen.lh, cloning with the following
sentiment :

The Exiles of Europe—ltherty sad Couin hoe
nth.

EOSSIITH'S SPEECH.

• M. Kossuth rose and war greeted with op.
please. It w,e some minutes before order was
restored, when ha spoke ►s follows

GESTLEXEN sincerely gratified with
the honor of being invited to be present on this
solemn occasion, dedicated to the memory of a
glorious as well as highly responsible fact in
your history.

There is high political wisdom in the custom
early to revise the memory of civic rirtne'rand
national glory in the mind of the lining gener,anon, because nothing is more efficient to keep ,
alive the spirit of patriotism—this powerful
genius which, like the angels of scripture,
guards with flaming sword the paradise of na-
tional liberty and independence. Happy the
land where the history of the past is the history
of the people, and not o mere flattery to kings;
and doubly happy the land were the rewards of
the pelt ere brightened by present glory—pres-
ent happiness—and where the npble deeds of
the dead, instead of being a mournfid monument
of vanished greatness, which tint sadden• the
heart though it enables the mind, are a lasting
source of national welfare to the age and to pos.
terity. ,

Dot where, an in this your happy land, na-
tional teetory in constituted to be the elementa-
ry lassi,of education—where the very nehail.
boy is better acquointea with the' history of hie
country than in monarchien ecsbely the pro-
fessors are—in such a country it would he In-
deed but a ridiculous parading of vanity for a
stranger to dwell upon facts which every child
is better acquainted with thanho can he. Allow
me, therefore, gentlemen, rather briefly to ex-
pound what is the practical phillosophy of that
great victory which you are asserohlti: to eels.
brats. What is the moral of the strain, as it
presents itself to the scrutator's mind'

Just sts'a man has to pass through several pe-
riods ofage, each of them marked with its own
peculiarities. before he comes to a nettled Celli-Con in life, even Co 6 nation. A nation hag first
to he born, then togrow; then it hen to prove its
passive vitality by undergoinga trial of life, af-
terwards it hien, prove its active force in gain-
ing ascendancy in its own immediate horizon;
at last it must take its competent seat amongst
the nations of the world as a power on earth.
Every one of these periods of national life moot
be gone through; there in no help against it; it
is a neceseary process of life. And every on of
these• life-periods has its own natural condition,
which moat be accepted, as a necessity, eventif
we should not be pleased withlit. Ae there In
no jumping In nature, equally there is no step
to it. A man moot he a child before he becomes
a yotitlx and he most have been a youth before
he becomes& man. Butthen, if it by ridictilonn
to desire from the child to net as a youth, or
from the youth to be a man, It is indeed impos•
elide for the youth to be still a child, for to the
-man not to become a man. Ile must, because
he in; and if, being a man, he does not act BB it'
becomes a man toact, then he losen the position
of a mart It is quite the same with nations.

Gentlemen,baving pawed the ordeal ofan ear-
nest life with the view before my eyes to have
yet to steer through stormy gales, it is rational
that, while I graep with steady hand the helm
of my tempted...towed barque, I look withcalm
attention to the compass of history to guide me
by its philosophy through the foarsing waves.—

.

and there is no history more instructive thanyours, Decease you have concentrated withinthenarrow scope of a few years that natural pro-
cess of national life which elsewhere was adds,-
ed but through centuries. And while other

starting from a false pointofa false prin•
ciple, wavered in their progress, like the mag-
netic needle surrounded by iron bars, you,
starting from a true .point, consciona of your
aim, advanced in a straight direction .to that
aim; and there youare, arrived in a short time,
Where other nelsons failed toarrive incenturies,
consuming the strengthof manhood In-maturing
their way,and growing old beforethey got to the'
nettled position of the man.

It would be a mistake, 'sad a mistake not an•
dangerous, to believe thatlour nailer; is still in
its youth because ithaslived but eeventy.five
years. The] enteral condition of nations is n t
measured by yearn, but by those period of th
process of life which I had the honor to men-
tion already. And there, is no nation on earth
In whose history those periode were so (Distinct-
ly marked as inyours. First you had to be born,
There Is the period of your glorious straggle for
Independence; eternal glory tothose who conduct-
ed it. Youwere baptised with blood, ea it neems
to be the destiny of nations; but it was the go-

.nius of freedom which stood godfather at your
'baptism, nod gave to youa lasting character, by
giving you the Christain name of "Republic."
Then you had to grow. And indeed you havegrown with tho luxuriant rapidity of the virgin
nature of the American soil. Washington knew
the nature of thissoil, fertilized by the blood ofyour martyre, and warmed by the son of your
liberty. He knew it when he told your tether&
that you wanted but twenty yearn peaceful
growth to defy whatever power In a justcause.
You have grownithrough those twenty years, and
wine} ,avoided to endiuiger your growth by un-
dertaking a toil not benmiling to your growing
age; and there you stood abeut.another twenty
years, looking resolutely but-innpretendlogl
around if there be anybody to question that',you
were really a nation bn earth. The question
was pot in 1812,and decided by that glorioni vic-
tory the anniversary of which you celebrate to
day, That victory has a deeper meaning in
yqur history than only that ofa repulsed inva-
sion. Itmarks a period in y.onenational life—-
the period of acknowledged. unshakable !scud,
ty of yournational existence. Itis the COMII3O.
mation of your Declaration of Independence.
You have proved by it that the United States
possess an ineontestible vitality, having the row.er to conserve that independent national s Ins-
tion which your fathers have established by the
Declaration of Independence. to reality, it
was, the victory at New Orimuis by which you
took yourseat amongst the independent nations
of- the world, never to be contested through all
posterity. A nation is really independent only
when it proves by bat to make good the warder
the poet

.Come the three Amery of the world in aims,
And' e will shook them."

The vietory of New Orleans was sprout of It—was the period oftlemoostratiee saliva 'vitals.ity. And the process of life teem on. The nextnatural period lento demoutrateyour vitality.That was demonstrated by the war againstMexico.
Ifthe history of New Orleans was the perioddemonstrating the efturity of your national ex-istence, the victorious war against Mexico Wasthe period demonstrating not only that, nobo-dy can dare toattack your existence, hot thatalso your natural interests must be respected,and nobody can dare to oppose them.The period of active vitality is accomplished.Now one period there remains yet to achieve—-that to take your seat, matt amongst the:nationsof the earth—because that you have since theday of New Orleans—but amongst the rowers onearth. What is the meaning of that word "pow-er on earth!" The meaning of it is, to have, notonly the power to guard your own particularinterests, but also to have a vote in theregula-

tion of the common interests of humanity, of
which yell are an independent member—in aword, to become a tribunal centreline the main-
tenance of the law of nations precisely as yourSupreme Court controls the maintenanceof yourown Constitution and laws. And, indeed, alllogic of statesmanship, all philneophy of historywould be vain, if I were mistaken that your
great nation is arrived at thisunavoidable peri-od of the natural process of your nature! life.The sympathy which I meet with in your glo-
rious land, the very toast youare pleased to
honor me with, the principles you expressed,
are a highly significant demonstration of thetruth of thin statement of mine. Indeed, gentle-men, what is the explanatory key of this rapid
progress of the manifestation of public opinion in
respect to those principles of international law
which I plead, awkwardly perhaps, but certain-ly with sincerity? Is it my had Englieh stammer-ing, which I am indeed ashamed for, and must

feel happy If lam not laughed at for it! Is it
this miserable frame, marked with the sad stamp
of misfortune and toil! Is it even the justice andthe misfortune of my native lend—the More de-
clueing the sympathy of generous hearti, as it
is inintimate:relation with the future destinies of
Europe! (th no, gentlemen; all this can have
contributed as an opportunity to the manifesta-
tion of au tainting fact; but it neither has crea-
ted the fact, nor is the explanatory key of its
existence. The key of it is that ciretmetance,
that when a nationarrives, in the process of na-tional life, to the period ofa power in earth.then the question of foreign relations, regulated
by international law, becomes the pre-eminent
topic of public attention and public considera-
tion. It is the necessity of the situation —4 ne-
oessary peculiarity of that period in the nation-
al process of life when a nation is about to be-
come a power on earth.

And in this respect, gentlemen, the instinct of
the people is In the life of a nation, precisely
that whichoonsciened is in the life of man. Be-
fore we in our private life arrive to a clear con-- .
viction of what course we have to adopt in
whatever occurrency, the conscience—that in-
explicablespirit inone hremst—tells us in a pole•
ation of our heart what is right or what wrong.
Aud this first pulsation of conscience to always
right Then comes the reflective operation of
the mind; it now and then lulls conscience to
sleep, now nod then modifies particulars; and
now and then raises it to the degree of convic-
tion. Bet conscience was in advance of the
mind; sad it is always right, because it never
stirs withoutreason, never without necessity. do
is the instinct of the people, this conscience of
nations. Not the highest intellectual power of
any individuality ran feel offended at the idea
that the instinct of the people is always the first
to feel the right and wrong. It is the pulsation
of the heart of the nation; it is the advertise-
ment of conscience which never heaves without
reason, without necessity. And this reason and
this necessity rest within the.glorious position
of your country tohave grown, not as naonar-
<hies do, wito the top of the pyramid fixed an
the foundation of it, but upon the broad basis of
Democratic liberty and republican principles, to
the mighty pyramid of npower on earth, power-
ful enough to support, like a second Atlas, the
great vault of the eternal laws of nature and of
nature's God.

No indeed, gentlemen, it in cot my humble
presence hero which elicited that majestic in-
terest for national law and international rights.
No: my very being here is but a P3I29CqUerICT of
the pre-existence of thin-interest. It rln/IriOriollll interpreters. During the struggles
of Greece, when, indeed, I was yet too young to
be in public life, it flashed up, kindled at the
magnetic spark of Poland'. heroic struggles; and
It blared high-and broad when we were fighting
the sacred bottle of independence for the li,uro-
peen continent. lied this interest and grope-
thy not existed long ago, I were not now here.
My very freedom is the result of it.

And may I be permitted to mention that there.were several concerns, quite unconnected' with
the Call.. of Hungary,' which have rough con-
tributed to direct puhlic opinion to feel intgreet-
ed in the questionof foreign policy, so naffiralty
connected with the question—what it interna-
tional law!
—Your relations with Mexico and Central Ame-
rice: the threatened intervention of European
powers in a possible iesue of n recent case whichtimught no much mourning into many In-
mdlei in the United titates; the question about
the Sandwich Mends, whiiit European diplo.
marl, appeared to contemplate as an appropri-
ate barrier to be raised between your P.acifig
States and the Indian and Chinese trade; the cadfate of an American citizen now condemnati to
the Galleys in Africa: and several other consid-
erations of pressing concerns, mint neceeitarily
have contributed toexcite the interest of pub-
ho opinion far the settlement of • the gems-
thin what is, and what shall be law
amongstnano.? Law, not dictated by the whims
of ambitions despots, but founded upon ever-
lasting principles, inch as republics can se-knowledge—livingand calming themselves upon
principles.

Your history was so much a book of life to me
as not to be unaware of this operation In thepub-lie miniof the United Stales. I knew before my
coming hither that the question of what shall
he law amongst nations mightily interested pub-lic opinion, here. I knew that the opinion was
not only advanced by individuals, bat agitatedas a political doctrine appropriate to the broad
principles upon which your Republic 'Mattel. I
mean that doctrine that every nation of the
world has a right tostand by itself, and regu-
late its own government, its own domestic con-
cerns, and that individuals are not bound to thedespot under whose gag they may have had themisfortune to have been born. I knew that
Ude second part of the question—what is inter-national law—went even so faraa to enter intothe causes of thatwar already, which was deci-ded by the victory of New Orleans; and I kte'wthat the former part of the queetion—the na-
tional, as I would call it—is brought home topublic decision in the Untied States hy beingarrived, in the process of national life, to thevery period of 6 power on earth, besides the ur-gooey of many particular concerns.

The cause ofRung*, eo intimately connected
with the destinies of Europe, in which your
country in so many respects is concerned—thatcause of Hungary happened to lay within thescope ofprinciplesofinternatienal law,oceupyingnot only the instinct of the people, hutalso thecalm reflection'of- yogi. statesmen conspicuoushy mature wiedhm and 'patriotism. And herein
is the key—besides the generosity congenial tofree man—that the cause in which plead is
honored with en rapid aprogress of .pubilasen-
timent.

Now, as to those' principles. Gentlemen, Iof couree, can have nothing to do with whateverinterior question or party movements in the
United States; and even should any one (of
which I am not aware) have the desire to make
a political capital—as it is termed here—outof myself, I trust that will ;not be laid to mycharge; I having nothingtodo with it. I indeedland humbly entreat not to be identified with

certain foreign gentleman, now in the United:tams as well as myself. illy position gentle-
men is, humbly and thankfully,',to acknowledgesympathy and support, wherever i am honoredwith it, without identifying myself with what-
ever question, which is not my business at all.And I must be permitted toexpress my partic-ular- gratitude that yon—though a political as.!lodation, bearing the character ofa distinctparty in relation to your own domestic cencerns
—were pleased to have the generous delicacy
of offering me the benefit of your principalsupport and the consolation of your sympathy,without placing me inany difficulty inconsist-
ent with my position, I indeed most warmlythank you for it.

But it Is a duty of honor for me to aoknowl-edge that I mat the earn, generous delicacy also '1in other quarters, bearinga party character dif-.ferentfrom yours, I consider ita highly cola-able benefit that the generous sympathy which'I meet with, inregard to the cause which I re-
present, is note party feeling, but a thoroughlyAmerican gentrosity—uot only Wl 7, not onlyDen,droric, (as I understand. your party denotn-'
ivatione tobe,) but a IltpaLlican, which Ibelieve
is a common character of all citizens of yourglorious Union.

However, 'when I have on the one side, noth-ing to meddle withinterior, party questions, onthe otherRide no equitable man can charge mewith any fault when I declare that I feel Infi-nitely obliged and gratified when I see • thatthose principles of the Is& of nations which Ihumbly advocate have found &permanent placeupon the platformof great politicalparties also;
and they have found a place There before anybody could have Imagined what I consideredmyhumble 015131011 to he. That Is a fact, gentle-.men, •whlch Is ao consolatory, so bright with
hope to me, that even my ;tad mind cannot fail
to be highly cheered byIt

. it remained only toknow Whether youare in-clined toapply those principles to the presentparticular case also, which my poor down trod-den country, and in connexion with It the con-
dition of Europe. presents. I was so happy as
toget, on lineal occasions, the mostgenerousafirtaative tO this ferventwislt ofntylutart; and

Ifeeljufinitelygratified to have met the same
fitior in your generous toast, and in the gene-
woos manner withwhich itwas received. Hero,
then, I have nothing to do but to thank; and I
thank you, gentlemen, with all the sincerity,
With all the joy which a down trodden nation
must feel, when the son of resurrection rivet in
bright glory upon the gloomy horizonof its suf-
ferings. May God, the Almighty, bless you
for it.

And let me humbly entreat your permission
for one single moment more. I ;received, during
my briyf stay in England, some one hundred
and thirty 'addresses from, cities and meanie-

' lions, all full of the warmest sympathy for my
country's cause, which you so g,enerectsly sup-
port. That sympathy was accorded to me not-
withstanding my frank declaration that Iam
a republican, and that my country, restored to
independence, can be nothing else but a repub-
lic. Now, indeed, this is a fact gratifying to
every friend 4 prom. in the development of
public sentiments, highiy proving that the peo-
ple are everywhere honorable, just, noble, and
good. And do you know, gentlemen, which'of
these numerous addresses was the most glorious
M the people ofEngland, and tha most gratify-
ing to met It was that In which'i heard your
Washington piaised, and sorrow expressed that
it was England which opposed that glorious
cause upon which is founded the noble' fame of
that great man., And it was thb odilresses—-and numerous they were indeed—in which hope

i.and resolution re expressed; and that Eng-
land and the Uni ed States, forgetting. the sor-
rows of the past, ill indeed, in brotherly love,
go hand in hand to support the eternal princi-
ples of internat octal law, and of freedom on
earth.

Tee, indeed, sir, you were right to say that
the justice of your struggle, which took out of.England's hand a mighty continent, ie openly
acknowledged, even by the English people itself.
The memory of the glorious day of New Orleans
must of course recall to your mind the memory
of wrongs against which you Co gloriously
fought. 06, let me entreat you, bury the ha-
tred of pltst, ■gee in the grave where all thecrimes of the past lie buried with the moulder-
ing ashes of those who tinned, and take the glo-
rious opportunity to benefit the great cause of
humanity.

One thing let me tell you, gentlemen. Peo-
pie and g9yernments are different things in such
a county'as Great Britain Is. It is sorrowful
enough that the people begotten to pay for what
the, government sinned. Let it not be said
in history that ever the people of the United
States made a kindred people pay for what
its government sinned. And remember that
you can mightily react upon the public opinion
of the people of Britannia, and that the people
of Britannia can react upon the course of its
own government. It were indeed a great mis-
fortune to see the governmentof Oreat Britain
packed by irritation to side with absolustitical
powers against the oppressed nations shout to
struggle for independence and liberty. Even
Ireland could only lose by this. And, besides
its own loss, this could perhaps be just the de-cisive blow against liberty ; whereas, the gov-
ernment of England, let it he as it is, uniting in
the direction not to silo, foreign interferencewith our struggles on the continent, would be-
come almost a sure guaranteeof the victory of
those struggles. And, according as circumstan-ces stand, this would be indeed the most prac-
tical benefit to the noble people of Ireland also,
because freedom, independence, and the princi-
ples of smtnre's taw, couldnot fail to benefit theirown cause, which so well merits the sympathy
of every jest man; and they have also the sym-
pathy—l know it—of the better halt of England
itself

Hatred is no good counsellor, gentlemen. The
wisdom of lose is a better one. What people
has suffered more than my poor Hungary has
from Resets! Shall Ihate the people of Braude
for it• Oh, never! I have but pity and Chris-
tian brotherly love for it. It is the government
--it to the principle of the goverment—which
makes every drop of my blood boil, and which
must fall if humanity shall live. We were for
centuries in war against the Turks, and God
knows what we have guttered by it: But past is
past. Now we have a common enemy; thus wehave a common interest—a mutual esteem—and
love rules where our fathers have fought.

Gentlemen, how far this supreme duty 'for
your own interest will allow you to go in givinglife and effe t to the principle which you so gen-
erously proclaim, that you will in your wisdom
decide, remaining always the masters of your
action and of yowls!e. And that. principle will
rest, that principle is true, that principle is just,
and you are just because you are free. I hope,
therefore, to see you cordially noire with me
one. more in the sent:Meat—

Intervention for non-intervention.
During the delivery of the address, which con-

sumed three-fourthsof an hour, M. Kossuth was
frequently interrupted by applause, long con-
tinned, and, when he concluded, there were load
harm, waving of hats and handkerchief. ; and
again and again there were deafening cheer.
and wild enthnxiasm.

ife-Furtners, if you know your interest,
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Arahh. Ltultneut. It will he the nvwne of milom !no
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rtiff tote naval. bnth ache, fr. It
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Wallayou buy will do. Good enough to equaltw.ntr time.
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eJ at once.
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